
WE ASKED

THE PEOPLE

OF TIRANA...



equalityequality hypocrisyhypocrisy
fairnessfairness

electionselections

justicejustice

votingvotinghuman rightshuman rights

choicechoice

freedomfreedom
freedom of speechfreedom of speechWHAT ARE

THE FIRST

WORDS THAT

COME TO

YOUR MIND

WHEN YOU

THINK ABOUT

DEMOCRACY? criticismcriticism

activismactivism

values
Citizens in charge

Edi Rama

The most beautiful thing a country can
exprience

feeling listened to Respect 

Protection & Safety

Lies

PatriarchyRight to love
whomever I want



No, because democracy inNo, because democracy in
Albania is a fairytale.Albania is a fairytale.

more or lessmore or less

yes, but my optionsyes, but my options
are limitedare limited

no, there's no meritocracyno, there's no meritocracy

I feel free becuase of theI feel free becuase of the
opportunities that life gave meopportunities that life gave me

DO YOU FEEL

FREE WHEN

IT COMES TO

CHOOSING

YOUR LIFE'S

PATH?

No, because
democracy in Albania

ia a fairytale.

no, not really!

no, because the lack
of opportunities

No, because they deny my
worth as intellectual and
my intellectual property.

Becasue no one follows the
law!

Yes, because my family
provided me everything I

needed to be independent!



DO YOU FEEL

LIKE YOU

HAVE ANY

POWER AS A

CITIZEN?

No, because we do not
have a democracy 

no, because we haven´t solved
our property belongings yet

No because the power
goes in circles, always

to the same people

NO
no because our justice
system doesn´t work

No, because we have a
broken system

Yes  I do, I have
the right to vote

Yes I have the
right to speak

up!
Yes, because I have my

business

no, because of the
plitical situation

YES



more jobsmore jobsFree medias, end ofFree medias, end of
corruptioncorruption

knowledge and educationknowledge and education

More freedomMore freedom

WHAT

WOULD YOU

NEED TO BE

MORE

POWERFUL?

SOLIDARITY
Established/working

institutions 

A change to the roots
Integration, liberalization 

A stronger civil society
A justice system that

works
Free elections

Freedom-Human Rights-
Equality must go hand to

hand
Established democracy

once and for all

the word of
citizens must be

listened to


